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This paper presents an approach to ensure correctness of composed systems. It
takes into consideration that correctness can usually be achieved only to a certain
degree (except for some small and very mission-critical applications) and complete
specications are usually not practicable. By modelling the parts, the composition
activities and the requirements specication we automise the checking procedures
using model checking. An important issue hereby is that our approach allows partial
modelling and specication.
1 Introduction and Problem
The goal of components and component composition is to produce software
systems from larger and reusable units and thus to increase the productivity
and quality of system development [22].
Research has shown that objects and components are not suÆcient to
(de-)compose a system. The symptom revealing this fact is, for instance, the
so-called cross-cutting code [12], i.e. code which cannot cleanly be captured
within one object or one component. There has been a lot of research in
methodologies and decomposition strategies. With the new units called as-
pects capturing cross-cutting code the research in the area of aspect-oriented
design is evolving.
Also a series of composition techniques exist on the realisation level. These
range from ne-grained (e.g. inheritance, mixins, function calls) to coarse-
grained (e.g. meta-programming [14], CORBA, RMI) and from black-box to
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grey- or white-box. Some of them are available as commercial products others
still only exist in research (e.g. Piccola [1], monitoring-based AOP [6]).
However, the question of composition modelling and correctness in compo-
sition has not been much explored yet neither with objects nor with compo-
nents nor with these newly emerging concerns or aspects, respectively. This is
in contrast to the observation of Bertrand Meyer [16] who states that \Cor-
rectness is the prime quality. If a system does not do what it is supposed to
do everything else about it { whether it is fast, has a nice user interface . . . {
matters little".
The lack of research in this area is due to the tremendous problems to
ensure the correctness and the problems to dene what exactly correctness is
in a certain case, i.e. specifying the system requirements in a precise form [16].
Some approaches to deal with correctness are built-in checks, suitable language
mechanisms as static typing, assertions, automatic memory management and
disciplined exception handling. These are well-known techniques but mainly
operate on a very low language level. Components and composition impose
further challenges for system correctness.
In the following we dene and explain some basic terminology. We give
an overview (cf. section 3) about our approach to provide a means to model
composition and to provide for a certain degree of correctness and afterwards
detail these correctness preserving techniques (cf. section 3.1 and 3.2) appli-
cable in the area of composition.
2 Correctness
In this section we consider some basic terminology concerning correctness
and the requirements to an approach supporting correctness.
To dene the most basic term in the context of our approach we refer
to [16]:
Denition: Correctness
Correctness is the ability of software products to perform their exact tasks, as
dened by their specication.
Consequently, we can dene the correctness of a composition as the ability
of the composed system to perform its exact tasks as dened by their spec-
ication. The correctness of a composition, therefore, is equivalent to the
correctness to the result of this composition. Thus, a specication dening
the tasks of the composed system is needed.
The major problem is that a specication cannot be proven in general.
Although, our software product may be correct since it performs its tasks
according to the given specication the result nevertheless may be incorrect
since the specication contained errors and / or was incomplete.





(i) Extensive checking support
Checking may be divided into pre-built checking (e.g. assertions, typ-
ing) and post-built checking (e.g. testing, debugging). An approach to
support correctness should be applicable and useful at all times.
(ii) Explicit modelling and specications
The components and the composition has to be modelled on an appropri-
ate level of abstraction. Taking the implementation as model is usually
too detailed and is not an appropriate representation for the purpose of
checking. Besides modelling the components and the composition we ad-
ditionally need a specication dening in detail what is correct and thus
what should be checked. An appropriate language is necessary.
(iii) Partial specications and piece-meal growth [4]
One of the main problems in the domain of correctness is the lack of and
inability to completeness. This is due to the complexity of the problems,
the evolution over time and human limitations in problem understand-
ing. An important issue in an approach to correctness, therefore, is its
capability to allow to extend the models and specications as needed and
as available (piece-meal growth). The approach has to produce useful
results although the problem is not completely modelled and only partial
specications are available.
(iv) Layering, change of level of detail, compression
B. Meyer [16] already states that it is usually impossible to deal with all
components and properties on a single level and recommends the layered
approach (or conditional approach). Assuming the lower levels are cor-
rect (condition) we can guarantee the correctness of a certain layer. This
is already common practice in computer science. For instance, it is stan-
dard to have a clear separation of concerns between the operating system
and the compiler. We can map this conditional approach to the eld of
components. A component consists of sub-components. Therefore, these
sub-components form a sub-layer to the layer of the composed system.
Correctness of composition implies that each unit is specied and correct
with respect to the given specication (the sub-layer). According to the
conditional approach, the pre-condition for correctness of a component
is that its sub-components are correct. We call this kind of layering in
component systems compression.
Denition: Compression (by J.O. Coplien in [7])
Compression is the use of an alias that preserves information in a com-
pact expression, which implies encoding or other supplementary context.
This has to been seen in dierence to abstraction which is the selective
removal or hiding of information deemed to be of diminished importance






The main problem of correctness and its proof is its complexity. A prac-
tical solution has to embrace intelligent mechanisms to deal with this
complexity.
(vi) Independence
An approach to correctness should be independent of concrete tooling
concerning programming language and composition techniques or lan-
guage, respectively.
3 Approach to Model-based Correctness
The main goal of our approach is to support the automatisation of the checking
of correctness of software units and their composition in particular. Each part
contains tasks reected by some static and dynamic elements and sequences
within the code. For this purpose we have to analyse existing code (in the form
of reusable components), model the essential parts (and therefore abstract
from the detailed code) in a certain language and to check this model against
dened semantic requirements which are written in a certain specication
language. The model may be derived from the existing code.
Therefore, we may distinguish four steps:
(i) Modelling and verication of individual parts (cf. section 3.1).
(ii) Modelling of composition (extension of the individual models) (cf. sec-
tion 3.2).
(iii) Modelling the specication for the composed system (cf. section 3.2).





















Before we start validating the correctness of the composed system we rst
have to check each component respectively comparing its specication with
the corresponding model of the implementation.
To describe the capabilities of a component we distinguish the component's
input (represented by InPorts), its output (OutPorts) and its internal be-
haviour (c.f. gure 2). The concept of the interface specication with InPorts
and OutPorts is based on the module interface concept [9]. Its application is
described in various papers [13]. InPorts and OutPorts are nite state ma-
chines which represent the protocol of the input and output communication
of a component.
There are several alternatives to describe the internal control ow between
ports: nite state automata like in CoCoNut [10] which is based on the expe-
riences of the application of nite state automata in design and verication of
network communication protocols [11], or UML sequence diagrams [24]. Since
the automatic generation of UML sequence charts is supported by various
tools, the second alternative has advantages; hence we concentrate on this
alternative. We start from each state in the component's InPorts and connect






















Fig. 2. Component with InPorts, OutPorts and Communication Sequences between
InPorts and OutPorts
In order to compress the internal communication of a component (c.f. g-
ure 3), the InPorts and OutPorts may be connected directly considering only
the order of state transitions (in InPorts and OutPorts) triggered by the in-
coming messages. Such a compression of internal information leads to a better
comprehension of the component capabilities and overview of components ca-
pabilities without being overwhelmed with internal details.
The absence or presence of capabilities may be checked in the same way
























Fig. 3. Compression of Internal Communication
3.2 Modelling and Verication of Composition
Besides the verication of single components versus their specications we
focus on the description and validation of the composition of components. In
this section we rst introduce the model of component composition and then
present our approach to validate such a composition.
Some important questions that may automatically be validated by apply-
ing model checking are the following:

Is it possible that two specic components may interact?

Which environment is needed for a specic component?

Could specic paths (e.g., methods of component objects) or InPort or
OutPort states be reached in a composed system?
We present a simple example (cf. gure 4) useful to demonstrate the usage
of the proposed model checking-based approach. We consider the composition
of component A and C of gure 4. First, we abstract from the concrete code
of component A and C and produce a model in the model checking language
SMV [15]. Then, we combine the models and insert the model expressing the
composition. In a specication (SPEC) some specication is given which can


























Model of Component A:
MODULE main
VAR
state01: boolean; ack01: boolean; state02: boolean; ack02: boolean;
state03a: boolean; state03b: boolean; ack03a: boolean; ack03b: boolean;
state04: boolean; ack04: boolean; state05: boolean; ack05: boolean;
state06a: boolean; state06b: boolean; ack06a: boolean; ack06b: boolean;
state07: boolean; ack07: boolean; state08: boolean; ack08: boolean;
m1: boolean; m2: boolean; r1: boolean; r2: boolean;
confirm1: boolean; confirm2: boolean;
start: boolean;
ASSIGN
init(state01) := 0; init(state02) := 0; init(state03a) := 0;
init(state03b) := 0; init(state04) := 0; init(state05) := 0;
init(state06a) := 0; init(state06b) := 0; init(state07) := 0;
init(state08) := 0;
init(ack01) := 0; init(ack02) := 0; init(ack03a) := 0;
init(ack03b) := 0; init(ack04) := 0; init(ack05) := 0;
init(ack06a) := 0; init(ack06b) := 0; init(ack07) := 0;
init(ack08) := 0;
-- assign due to composition (testbed):
m1 := 1; -- assuming method m1 will be called
m2 := 1; -- assuming method m2 will be called
-- Connection point 1:
r1 := ack05; -- send r1
confirm1 := r1; -- return
-- Connection point 2:
r2 := ack06b; -- send r2
confirm2 := r2; -- return
-- *******************************************************
next(state01) := start | state01 & !ack01;
next(ack01) := state01;
next(state02) := state01 & ack01 & m1 | state02 & !ack02;
next(ack02) := state02;
next(state05) := state02 & ack02 | state05 & !ack05;
next(ack05) := state05;
-- Connection point 1
next(state06a) := state05 & confirm1 | state06a & !ack06a;
next(ack06a) := state06a;
next(state03a) := state06a & ack06a & m2 | state03a & !ack03a;
next(ack03a) := state03a;
next(state06b) := state03a & ack03a | state06b & !ack06b;
next(ack06b) := state06b;
-- Connection point 2:
next(state07) := state06b & confirm2 | state07 & !ack07;
next(ack07) := state07;






next(state03b) := state07 & ack07 | state03b & !ack03b;
next(ack03b) := state03b;





AG (AF(start -> atend))
Model of Component C:
MODULE main
VAR
state09: boolean; ack09: boolean; state10: boolean; ack10: boolean;
state11: boolean; ack11: boolean;
m3: boolean; confirm3: boolean; start: boolean;
ASSIGN
init(state09) := 0; init(state10) := 0; init(state11) := 0;
init(ack09) := 0; init(ack10) := 0; init(ack11) := 0;
-- assign due to composition:
m3 := 1; -- assuming method m3 will be called
confirm3 := ack10; -- return
-- *******************************************************
next(state09) := start | state09 & !ack09;
next(ack09) := state09;
next(state10) := state09 & ack09 & m3 | state10 & !ack10;
next(ack10) := state10;





AG (AF(start -> atendC))
Model of Composition: (in extended SMV language)
-- A --> C:














Each state needed to model gure 4 is dened (VAR) and initialised (ASSIGN).
A method call is also represented by a state (m3 := 1 means method m1 is
called). Based on temporal logic we express state transitions by dening the
conditions which have to be fullled. For instance,
next(state01) := start | state01 & !ack01;
means that state01 is reached if start is true or state01 is true but ack01 is
false. The connection points indicate where the component can be combined
with another one. The composition model describes how the state machines
(representing the components) are connected at these connection points.
Composition of the models of A and C according to the composition model
leads to the model of the composed system. This model may be checked
against the specication given in the composition model using the model
checking tool SMV. An example specication
AG (AF (start -> atendC)
means that it's always true (always global, AG) that always in the future (AF)
the state atendC will be reached when starting in state start. The model
checker can check whether this specication is fullled.
4 Related Work
The approach presented in this paper is an extension of earlier work dening
a static version model [17] which is based on prior work at Bell Laboratories
and [19]. A base for the formal description of system congurations by means
of versions may also be found in [25]. An alternative approach using logic to
describe aspect dependencies may be found in [3]. With the presented model
checking-based approach the logic approaches are extended with temporal
logic taking the dynamic component(s) behaviour into consideration.
Approaches dealing with documentation and specication are related. The
models and specications in the model checking-based approach may be con-
sidered as a computer-readable documentation. Algebraic specication [21],
in particular, has the goal to provide a specication which allows a fully au-
tomised transformation into an executable program. As opposed to our ap-
proach, a complete and formal specication is expected which has proven to
be practicable only in some highly specialised domains.
Generative programming [5] already contains the idea of checking the com-
position of system units which are pre-fabricated for a certain domain. How-
ever, the concrete composition checking is not focused. An interesting excep-
tion is the work of D. Batory [2]. In the GenVoca model the composition is
described with type equations. A \design rule checking" mechanism detects
illegal component combinations with respect to \semantic" correctness. This
is a layered approach and therefore restricts the possibilities of combination.





Current research in the area of describing and processing non-functional
properties as conducted at the University of Dresden [20], for instance, may
be a promising complement. Their goal is to explicitly specify (even quantify)
system properties and thus correctness and, therefore, may be an essential
input to our approach.
The presented model checking-based approach aims at supporting in the
feature interaction problem. The insertion of new features into an existing
system may lead to unintended eects within the system. This situation is
called \feature interaction problem" and has primarily been explored in the
telecommunication domain [23]. First approaches to deal with feature inter-
ferences beyond telecommunication have been started [18]. In [18] approaches
to dene, specify and model features as well as rst approaches to explore
existing code with respect to interference detection may be found.
University of Twente currently proceeds research in composability and
heuristics [8]. Heuristic information about composition may serve as an input
to our approach which is, then, able to check them in a concrete composed
system.
Our approach has similarities with approaches to the verication of pro-
tocols but concentrates on internal instead of external behaviour. Protocol
checking is an important issue in correctness of a composition. Therefore, this
work is complementary to our approach. However, although our approach sup-
ports the verication of protocols this issue is not focused. Using model check-
ing for general protocol verication would mean to model the send-protocol
and check it against the specied protocol which is expected. Our approach
does not map a send-protocol to an in-protocol but instead concentrates on
the internal issues of the components. We map an in-protocol of a component
to its out-protocol allowing us to check whether a certain component fulls
the tasks dened in its interfaces. It may be compared to the functionality
of a testbed. Moreover, while general protocol checking veries syntactical
structures our approach aims at the semantic level.
5 Summary and Conclusion
Applying model checking the correctness of components and compositions
may be checked. Although a complete proof is usually not practicable our
approach allows the developer to decide about the level of specication and
implementation detail considered. The system units and their composition
are transformed (abstraction) to models. The composition is realised by com-
bining the models which can be checked against a given specication.
In section 2 we listed a set of requirements for an approach to correctness.
Our model checking-based approach allows extensive checking both before and
after the composition of the implementations. We abstract from the concrete
implementation providing explicit models and specications. Although, the





guages which may be transformed to model checking language. Since there is
no need to provide a complete model or specication and since it is possible to
insert additional details at all times during the system lifetime the requirement
for partial specication and piece-meal growth is fullled. Local verication
of the system units as well as compression is supported. The eÆciency of the
checking process depends on the tooling. The model checking-based approach
automatically takes advantage of improvements in model checking concepts
and tooling. Since the main ideas of our approach are conceptual we are in-
dependent of concrete tooling. Dierent model checker implementations may
be used. The approach is based on the principles of temporal logic.
In the future work we focus on further adaptation of the more hardware-
oriented model checking to the domain of composition. Software specic de-
tails as the parameter passing, for instance, have to be elaborated.
On the specication level the still static versioning approach in [17] will be
extended by the temporal conditions. This allows the concise and consistent
expression of all available conditions dening a correct version.
By describing specic features within the code as models and specica-
tions the model checking-based approach may be used in the area of feature
interaction problems which will be explored in future work.
Our approach will be part of the EU project EASYCOMP's [7] so-called
\composition machine".
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